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FROM THE SUPER – APRIL, 2021 

Gree$ngs to all of the Clinton River Division members from the superintendent. I hope this newsle<er/
April mee$ng minutes finds you well, especially if you could not a<end the April Zoom mee$ng. My 
typical way of coming into a new work situa$on is to get the ini$al "lay of the land" through following 
the current processes and making observa$ons of what works, what doesn't work (definitely needs to 
change) and what needs improvement (tweaks). I did receive some feedback that I was taking too long 
to address some concerns, but again this is my style and it has worked effec$vely in my 31 years at GM 
where I have run my fair number of mee$ngs, let alone being our superintendent previously for 2-3 
terms in the early 2000's as well as president of the GTWHS for mul$ple terms. 

Based on some sugges$ons as well as some of my own thoughts about changes needed in our agenda 
moving forward during this virtual mee$ng age, our format will change as follows: 

1.Mee$ng open with recogni$on for visitors and recogni$on of MMRs that are present 
2.Clinic 
3.Break (5 minutes) 
4.Business por$on 
5.Hints and $ps 
6.Show and tell 
7.Mee$ng wrap-up with announcement of next month's clinic and show and tell 
8.Roundtable 

A number of us observed that due to the extended show and tell $me many members have been 
dropping off the mee$ng prior to the clinic. This is depriving those members of seeing the clinic and is 
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disrespec\ul to our clinicians who put $me and effort into their presenta$ons for our entertainment and 
educa$on. Therefore it was felt one of the best things we could do is to move the clinic up to the start of 
the mee$ng and this will be effec$ve with the May 2021 mee$ng. Two more changes will be made to the 
show and tell por$on of the mee$ng. The first will be to have one "showcase" $me slot of 5 minutes. You 
will need to email me (curt48044@gmail.com) a minimum of 2 days prior to the mee$ng making the 
request to be showcased and this honor will be rotated as long as there are mul$ple requests un$l 
everyone has a turn that wants it. You will be no$fied prior to the mee$ng as to whether you will be 
showcased or you will have the standard $me slot. The showcase slot will allow you to go through a 
small PowerPoint presenta$on, show mul$ple photos or video, etc. The remainder of the show and tell 
presenta$ons will be subject to 2 minute $mer, once that $mer expires we will need to move on to the 
next person. Both mee$ngs that I have facilitated have had ~40 par$cipants, with the majority having 
show and tell items and we were well over 2 hours on show and tell alone. The changes will trim that by 
30 minutes. Save your show and tell ques$ons for "roundtable" as I will keep the mee$ng open acer we 
wrap up the formal mee$ng for anyone that wants to talk and share some virtual coffee and pie within 
reason. 

For those of you that are unfamiliar with Zoom sharing, please go to YouTube and check out  

h<ps://youtu.be/6uO2F1BIM5M 

 or go to the Zoom site and check out their training videos for sharing 

h<ps://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/sec$ons/201740106-Screen-Sharing 

By checking out these helpful links and gegng familiar with the Zoom controls from whichever pla\orm 
you are using, you will have a much more pleasant and frustra$on-free experience as well as allow our 
mee$ng to flow quickly and seamlessly from one par$cipant to the next. 

In closing, what had worked for in-person mee$ngs for decades needed some adapta$on for the virtual 
environment. We'll see how these changes work or if we need further refinements. Please remain 
flexible as we are trying to make the local NMRA experience fun, social and educa$onal! 

Best regards, 

Curt Danielewicz 

P.S. - private Facebook group for the Division at  h<ps://www.facebook.com/groups/288929175921717/ 
For those of you unfamiliar with private Facebook groups, a private Facebook group requires your 
membership request to be approved by a group administrator (at this point only me), people on 
Facebook can see the group, but not its contents nor members. Since this limits the access to the group, 
I do plan on pos$ng the Zoom mee$ng links there in addi$on to Kent's emailed invita$on. If you 
misplace Kent's email and cannot find it on the third Thursday of the month, you will be able to access 
the link from our Facebook group. Addi$onal links of NMRA, model railroading, and rail history will be 
posted by yours truly and it is encouraged for you to share appropriate content as well for the enjoyment 
of our members. Please keep our group on topic and do not get derailed with poli$cal and/or social 
topics within the group. 
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Business and Announcements: 

EVERYONE: if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise par$cipated in our ZOOM 
mee$ng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribu$on in the 
monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks. 

MASTER MODEL RAILROADERS in a<endance at the April ZOOM mee$ng: Ken Chick, Ron King, Dan 
Lewis, Greg Rich, and Larry Wolohon. 

GUESTS: We welcome guests from other Divisions who a<ended our Zoom mee$ng. Our total 
a<endance was in the 40s again. Thanks for a<ending. You are always welcome. 

Howard Andrews, Division 6, and Region coordinator of Photo Contests, passed away April 7. Our 
sympathies to his family and friends. 

NORTH CENTRAL REGION FALL 2021 CONVENTION, BLACK SWAMP JUNCTION 2021, is scheduled for 
October 21-24 in Toledo. If you would like to present a clinic, par$cularly about railroad/mari$me 
interface (note: all you who model ferry opera$ons, ore or grain loading/unloading), please contact 
Dave McMullian at 419-508-2206. 

Both Clinton River Division (CRD) and Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club have commi<ed to make 
dona$ons to the NMRA Magic of Scale Model Railroading Exhibit in memory of Irv Schulz, MMR, 
(1932-2000, former member of CRD,). The CRD dona$on, approved at this mee$ng, is $500. The 
following link on the NMRA Facebook group leads to a Flickr pos$ng of 40+ photos of the exhibit, at 
least two of which prominently feature Irv's St. Clair Northern. 

 h<ps://www.flickr.com/.../192373.../sets/72157718547893733/ 
 Enjoy,    Phil Dooli<le 

NMRA 2021 ElecVon Results: President: Gordy Robinson; Vice President: Rick Coble; At-Large North 
American Director: Chris Palermo; Eastern District Director: John Doehring; Pacific District Director: Rob 
Peterson; By-Laws Amendment: Passed. 

APRIL CLINIC 
DCC POWER MANAGEMENT: by Richard Neibert, Division 6 

Richard’s Summary: 
KISS It (Keep it simple ******) 
Color Code your wiring 
Take notes, make schema$cs of your wiring 
Double gap rails, use sheet styrene to fill gaps 
Test before running any trains, using a good Volt/OHM meter to troubleshoot 
In detec$on sec$ons, a<ach no other devices to track power 
Buy the “Digitrax Big Book of DCC” - a great manual and reference guide 
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The following photographs are by the builders of the models unless noted. 

APRIL SHOW & TELL 
Theme: ANYTHING DCC Or Current Project

Warren Yohe con$nues to develop his engine 
facility at Calumet, this work in progress is a 
coaling sta$on from Fine Scale Miniatures. 

Tim Fisher - Photo shows a standard way of 
connec$ng a sound decoder in legacy brass 
steam engines. The tender shown on the lec 
houses the decoder, speaker and keep alive.  
The engine shown on the right has the motor and 
right rail pickup on the frame por$on.  
The three pin connector has the right rail pick as 
the middle contact. The two outer contacts are 
for the motor. If the engine runs backward, then 
you only need to reverse the pin connec$on. 

Steve Weber installed another DCC Special$es 
PSX-AR Auto Reverser, Circuit Breaker, Stall Motor 
Decoder 

Bob Scherer converted an NYC coal hopper into a 
covered hopper, per the prototype 

Ken Scherer has built the helixes for his new 
layout - 68 inches in diameter, 75 feet of track in 
each. He has laid a total 300 feet of track for the 
helixes and lower staging yard. 
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Mark Linke displayed a custom-built DCC 
Analyzer and Arduino Programmer that can be 
used on any layout and JMRI computer to 
diagnose DCC performance and problems 

Larry Wolohon, MMR equipped SP Daylight 4361 
with a Lok-sound decoder. 

Ken Chick, MMR, built programming tracks not 
connected to the railroad for “visi$ng” engines 
and for troubleshoo$ng during op sessions. 

John Jackson recently received railroad and 
traffic signs from TennesseeValleyCustoms.com. 
Unfortunately the company is going out of 
business. 

Irv Chmielewski displayed 4 DCC locomo$ves and 
a water tower that took 4 Decades to complete 

Rick Ware - scratch-built a 1:24 scale barge to 
haul copper to an un-modeled smelter 
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Greg Rich, MMR, (from March) built this street 
scene, including signs and a paper awning 

Rad Jones is re-doing the Snohomish, WA area on 
his layout - most building are illuminated, have 
“Model Tec” details 

George VanDuyne’s latest scenery project is 
background buildings, printed on paper, glued to 
foamcore - PDF files you print yourself - from 
Modelbuildings.org, from  the UK. Buildings are 
OO scale (1/76) and must be reduced in size 
slightly when printed for HO scale. 

Dan Lewis, MMR, built this “corner module” 
from items in his scrap box 

Ron King, MMR, has modified 7 Stewart Hobbies 
Baldwin AS16s & AS6-16s for the Erie 

Jim Zinser, MMR, (from March) sent a photo of 
the interior of a diner - a real greasy spoon! 
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Tony Britsky (from March) submi<ed a photo of 
his LaRoute des Vin RR, and the Lyon, France, 
Central Market Fish Monger 

Eric Turin sent a photo of his work on a LaBelle 
kit of a 1908 Observa$on car - taking smaller 
steps has been helpful, less overwhelming 

Kent Aughe is building a Downton Deco kit, 
following a clinic by Clark Kooning, MMR, on the 
Youtube site NewTracksModeling.com 

APRIL SHOW & TELL 
WITHOUT PHOTOS 

Paul Bentley has received a background building 
from England, a department store and kitbashed 
it. He is awai$ng some DCC decoders from 
England (Bri$sh locomo$ves sounds). 

Mark Mincek con$nues to work on track. The 
mainline is half-way to Golden Spike! 

George Anderson showed video of a friend’s 
HOn3 outdoor railroad in Arizona. 

Jerry Shanek displayed 3 steamers with DCC, in 
large scale, a Daylight, a Challenger and the 844, 
which weighs in at 70 pounds. 

Dave Thornton showed his Sunset Models GP9 
Torpedo, decorated for B & O, with DCC. In O 
Scale it is 14” long and weighs 4 pounds. 

Dan Mitzel showed his Bowser SD40, in Huron & 
Eastern livery. 

Alex Radu (Div 4) has a DCC 0-6-0 Saddle Tank. 

Phil Dooli]le con$nues to prepare the walls of 
his layout room, readying  for backdrop. 

TIPS - Make Your Own Signs for Buildings 
 Kent Aughe asked if anyone has printed signs using $ssue paper taped to regular paper and run 
through an inkjet printer. Mark Mincek replied that it is his favorite method of making signs. “When you 
tape the $ssue paper to a regular sheet of paper, be sure to tape all four sides all the way around. You 
don't want any chance of the $ssue paper snagging up inside your printer. I use scotch tape. I use diluted 
white glue (pre<y thin) to a<ach the sign to the building. You MUST seal the sign before you a<ach it to 
the building. My favorite sealing method is Testor's Dullcote applied with my airbrush.” 
 Rad Jones wrote: “For signs on buildings, I may use signs from catalogues or magazines. I sand 
them on the back with a fine grain sanding block. Depending on how old I want them to be, I may sand 
so the edges are feathered. I then coat the back with Elmer's white glue, place them on the building and 
rub them down using the round end of a small ar$st paint brush. Be careful not to put a hole in the sign, 
but again you may want to do that to make it feathered or old and worn. 
 “I have found it is good to use wax paper over the sign when rubbing it as it prevents tearing 
when the sign is wet with white glue. The rubbing makes the sign look like it was painted on and it goes 
into the building bricks. 
 (He masks off a square and paints it white.) “I then put s$ck-on le<ers spelling out (what I want) 
on the whited painted area and then spray-paint it black. Upon removing the le<ers, the sign has white 
le<ering.” 
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MAY 2021 MEETING - on ZOOM 
Thursday, May 20, 2021, 7:00 pm 

Show and Tell Topic: 
“Automobile Industry Related RR Items” or Current Projects 

Clinic: 
Tim Fisher: Automotive Industry & Railroads Prior to 1960 

We will send the ZOOM code a few days before the meeting. 
Please look in your SPAM folder if you don’t receive it timely. 

Don’t ask, I have no idea why some providers think I am SPAM! 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Curt Danielewicz -  curt48044@gmail.com 
Treasurer:           Dan Shilt -  ddshilt@aol.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -  chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           Mark Mincek -  themotive@att.net 
                            Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET 
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL 

Thanks for your membership, support, and parVcipaVng in the Zoom meeVngs. 
HAPPY MODELING and STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE! 
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